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THINGS ABQUT TOWN & COUNTY
 

The attraction at the Opera

House for Thanksgiving night will bea

minstrel.

——We are glad to note the fact that

Attorney Jas. R. Alexander is again

able to be about.

 

meWednesday morning was a regu-

lar old nose nipper, but many bad a few

more “smiles” than usual andjdid not

mind the cold.

The Bellefonte Glass Works,

closed, on Saturday night, for an indefi-

nite time. Poor market is said to have

been the cause.

Be thankful for what you have

and forget the few things you haye not

by going to hear the minstrels next

Thursday night,

——It is now said that the glass

works which stopped work on Saturday

last will go into operation again on

‘Wednesday of next week.

—B. Weber Esq., one of Howard’s

most substantial citizens and successful

merchants was in town on Thursday at-

tending to business interests.

——The eclipse of the moon, on Sun-

day, night was visible only for a few

moments. The clouds obscured a full

view of the lunar spectacle.

Application has heen filed at

Washineton by W. P. Duucan and

others for authority to organize a First

National Bank at Philipsburg.

——Dickinson College vs P. S. C,

will be the attraction on the College

foot ball grounds an Thanksgiving day.

Don’t miss the game it will be a treat.

We are glad to see that our
young friend, Mr. Robert Hunter, clerk

to the County Commissioners, is able to

be out again after a siege of serious sick-

ness.

——Ex-Commissioner, A. J. Griest

who is always a most welcome visitor to

Bellefonte, has spent several days in

town the present week attending to bus-
iness.

~——Would’nt one of those nice big

storm coats up at Fauble’s teel comfort-

able these chilly days and what solace

you could find in their great assortment

of gloves.

Mr. Marcy Bowman is about to

move his marble works from Unionville

to Tyrone. Mr. Bowman is an indus-

trious,conscientious mechanic and cannot

help but be successful where ere he may

locate.

 

 

 

 

 

 County Superintendent, Sheely of

Adams county, and one of the most pro-

gressive school men in the state, spent a

few days in town recently visiting his

daughter whois the wife of Rev. Mr.

Hoshour.

~The District convention of the

Royal Arcanum was held, in Philips-
burg, on last Thursday, Centre council

entertained the many visitors in a hand-

some manner and the day proved highly
suceassful.

——Mrs. W. H. Mitchell of Tyrone

and Miss Georgia Lambert only daugh-
ter of Col. James Lambert, editor of the

Philadelphia Press, are guests of Mrs.

D. H. Hastings at her pleasant and hos-
pitable home.

——Mrs. Joseph Wolfe, of Pine street

fell downstairs on Friday morning and

cut two very ugly gashes in her head. Dr.

Van Tries was called and alleviated her

suffering as much as possible. She is

getting along nicely now.

——Within four weeks Bellefonte will

have telephone connection with Phila-

delphia, New York, Pittsburg and
Cleveland. Then a person will be able

to transact business in any of the above

cities without the long and tiresome rail-

road journey.

 Mrs. Gilmore, has one of the best

selections of ladies underwear that has

ever been brought to Bellefonte. Every

thing from the finest lamb’s wool to

the light weight gauze. Union suits a

specialty. Call at her store on Alle-
ghenystreet and be convinced.

Prof. D: M. Lieb, principal of the

Bellefonte schools, tendered his resigna-
tion to the Board of Directors recently
and they wisely declined to accapt it.
The professor's health has been very
much impaired of late and he thinks it
impossible to continue his work. The
Board has appointed Prof. Hosterman
to act as principal until Prof. Lieb may
dem i{ advisable to resume the work.

To-night in the Coleville chapel,

Rev. R. H. Gilbert ofTyrone will give

his delightful illustrated lecture “A

ramble from Philadelphia to San Fran-

cisco.” In going up the Hudson he

stops to tell the story of Rip Van Wink-

le, one of Irvings most pleasing tales,

which is especially appriate this, the

hunting season. TIllustratel with near-

ly one hundred Stereopticon views. The

Jecture is certainly worth going to hear.

Admission 15 and 10 cts, for the benefit

of the chapel.
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LLooks Like Axorsek THROUGH

Lixu.—Some weeks ago the WarcH-

MAN mentioned the fact that rumors|

| were afloat to the effect that the exten- |

{ sion of the Beech Creck railroad, now |
meant |

more than an effort to reach additional |

coal fields. From developments within

the past month, it now looks to bea

certainty that this competitor of the

Pennsylvania railread, for business in

the soft coal regions, proposes pushing
on through the state to western connec-

tions that will give to the public anoth-

through line from New York to
Chicago. Shortly afier the great rail.
road deal that caused the abandonment

of the completion of the south Penn:

and would have consolidated the interests

of the Beech Creek and Pennsylvania

but for interference of the democratic,

Attorney General, who insisted on the

enforcement of the constitutional pro-

vision preventing the consolidation of

the stock or franchises of parallel or

competing lines, an agreement was enter-
ed into between the parties owning the

Beech Creek road, and the Pennsyl-

vania company, by which the former

was restricted in the building of branch-

es, or extensions to lands owned by|

them. This bargain it is said, was the |

cause of the Beech Creek interest refus-

ing to have anything to do with the

building of a branch to this place. It

limited them in going west to a point 21

miles southwest of Clearfield at Mehaf-

fey, where it met the Bells Gap road.

This agreement was religiously lived

up ‘too so long as it suited the interests

of the parties making it, to do so.

Some six months ago under the pre-

tence of developing lands, belonging to

parties whose interest were with the

Beech Creek company, work was begun

on an extension west of the present

terminus of the Beech Creek, and at

this writing the line has been located

and occupied clear to the Indiana

county line and engineers are busy

sticking stakes and securing rights of

waystill further west. The fact that

the company did not stop whene their

coal fields were practically reached, but

are keeping on, as if the purpose was to

cross Indiana and Armstrong. counties

and connect with the Pittsburg and

Western at some accessible point, has

given rise to general belief, that

the Beech Creek extensions now
going on in Clearfield means in addi-

tion to the opening of new coal fields

another through and shorter route be-

tween Chicago and New York.

How much foundation there is for

this belief outside of the facts stated we

do not know. It isfrom the general

trend of affairs, rather than any positive

knowledge or purposes of those at the

bottom of the enterprise, that the im-

pressions have grown tg beliefs, that an-
other through lineis to be established,

and one that will come within easy

reach of Bellefonte. So far the Beech

Creek, which occupies the entire north-

ern part of our county, has been of but

little practical advantage to anybody or

any interests hereabout. With the ex-

ception of what coal it may carry for

the Lehigh company its trafic from this

county practically amounts to nothing.

If however the much talked of through

line should be completed which would

give direct communication with New

York, as well as an outlet west, it is en-

tirely probable that thebranch from this

place to Beech Creek, would be built at

once, and we would have whatever ben-

efit competing lines bring.

A GREAT ATTRACTION FOR PHILIPS-

BURG.—On Monday afternoon, Nov.
23rd,the theatre going public, of Philips-

burg will have an opportunity of hear-

ing the world renowned Austrian Ju-
venile Band, which is now making its

first American tour, under the manage-

ment which made the tour of the Strauss

orchestra so successful. The Austrian Ju-

venile Bandis composed of fortylads,each
one of whom is a musical phenome-

non.They have been especially selected

for their proficiency and the general in-

telligence they have developed in the

long tuition and experience they have

undergone. This is certainly a fine

attraction and the manager of the Phil-

ipsburg Opera House is to be congratu-

lated on having secured a date from such

an organization and if the house is not

crowded on Monday afternoon it will

be a great reflection on the people of
that community.

 

THE LogANs ARE PrEPARING.—The

annual New Year’s balls given by the

Logan Fire Co., of this place, have been

going on for so many years that with

the coming of the Holiday season there

is always the asSurance that one big

dance will make things gay tor awhile

at least. The Logans are preparing to
give a ball this time that will outshine

any of their formar ones and when they

undertake a thing they usually accom-

plish it. They are looking around for a

strictly first class orchestra and every

little detail of arrangement will be care-

fully attended to. The dance will be 
time comes you should be prepared to

given in Bush’s Arcade and when the

go or lend your support to makeit a

success. Think of the excellent work

the Logans have already done with

their pretty little steamer and then you
can’t resist helping the ball, the pro-
ceeds of which are to help pay for it. |

 
door

——Miss Julia Valentine spent last

week at Halehurst, in Philipsburg.
 

Will P. Brew is home to eat his
Thanksgiving dinner with his parents,

on Spring street.

 

 

——Bob Burdette is booked to enter-

tain the students of the Lock Haven

Normal school on December 2nd.

 

A full line of ladies and childrens
hose, and the prettiest and most fashion-
able millinery goods in the market at
Mrs. Gilmore's.

 

——Philipsburg people are worrying

Uncle Sam about the proposed change

of location for their “post Offize. As

usual there are two sides to the fight.

 

——uDutchy’”’ the Huntingdon county

thief, was captured at McConnellstown,

a short distance above Huntingdon, on

the Broad Top railroad. He had two

gold watches and sevorai rings on his

person when caught.

 

——The white star flour 1s creating a

sansation in domestic circles where-ever

it is used. As a bread maker it is said |

to be a paragon. Read its advertisement
¢lsewhere and buy a trial sack from

John Meese, the grocer.

——John L. Given the local editor of

the Altoona Times spent the early part

of this week in town, getting new ideas

and pounds among old friends. John

is one of the young men of Bellefonte of

whom she has reason to be proud.

——To-morrow afternoon, Saturday

their will be a game of foot ball, played

on the Bellefonte grounds, between the

High School and the Academy elevens

The boys have been practicing every

evening and lots of fun is expected.

——The Jersey Shore post office was

burglarized on Saturday morning last

and $400 in cash, together with $125 in

stamps, was carried off. Itis thought

that the perpetrators of the theft were

the same fellows who were selling stove

blacking about here, on Friday. Their

description tallies exactly.

 

——The council, at its last meeting,

disbanded the Undine Fire company

and appointed a committee to reorgan-
ize it. The trouble is said to be the re-

sult of jealousies among the members

which culminated in a quarrel that ren-

dered the company almost useless at

times when needed the most. In the

disbanded organization, there was much

good material for a most excellent and

effective company and we hope the ac-

tion of council, will not have the effect

ofdriving them out.

A StraNgER Case DEcipeEDp.—The

first Vol. of Francey Speer’s new novel

appeared on Wednesday night. The

title of the work ‘‘a stranger case decid-

ed or how I took a run” seems to have

been exceptionally appropriate and the
introductory and first part Strangely

realistic, The plot is laid in Bellefonte
and many of the characters are familiar

to our readers, though their real names

are nicely disguised by the author. Not

having the space to publish a review of
the book in this week’s issue we will
give a few extracts from the third chap-

ter. From the parts of the book we
have thus far perused it seems to be an

autobiography of a certain ‘keen and

ubiquitous reporter’ and smacks very

materially of the every day writings of

a journalist on an inland daily. In the

third chapter the supposed hero and au-

tobiographer is prettily introduced, to

the reader, by the author and then to
show that even newspaper men are sus-
ceptible he runs off in the following

strain : “It was Wednesday night.

Scarce had the chime of the old town
clock sounded the hour of eight, when

dressed in the best out pat of my some-
what depleted wardrobe and armored

with the Granger Picnic—Boalsburg--

Pine Grove smile I presented myself at

the door of a certain High street man-

sion. As Istood on the stoop, listening

to the bleak November winds as they

moaned and whistled through the naked
limbs of trees which but a few weeks

since had been resplendent in their gor-

geous autumn clothes, and thinking of

the bright cheerfulness within, I little

thought that this night was to forever

blight the hopes which I could not but

nurture in my breast. In the midst of

my reverie the door opened and a sweet

voice bade me welcome.
* * * * * *

the night had worn on towards morning

and as yet I had said nothing. Know-

ing full well that her visit could not be

drawn out many days longer I decided

to know, ere I left, how my appeal

would effect her. But alas just as T had

fallen on my kness at her feet, the flood
of my passion rippling out in all the

beautiful language ofa reporter's voca-

bulary, the effervescence of my inspired

soul picturing beautiful fantasies to her

captivated mind, when all was blurred.
* * * 0% *

1t was two o’clock and I awoke with the
most peculiar numbed feelings. Every-

thing about me was drear yet I seemed

rocked and lulled to sleep. By a mighty

effort I staggered up and felt about me. |

The place seemed familiar and ere I had |

time to realize what bad happened a

mother left .

I crocks you want.

opened and
me in,”

my

TTERIT

  
Govero His Raest.—Last week we

briefly mentioned the death of William

Meek which ocenrred at the residence of
his son about 6 miles south east of this

place, on October 3ist. Since that time
we have learned fuller particulars con-

corning his life and we prasent jthem to

ourreaders.

Mr. Meek was porn in Halfmoon

township, Centre county, Pennsylvania,

in the year 1805. He was reared to

manhood in that county, but in the year

1344 be started for what was then the

tar distant west. He finally located in

DeKalb county where he resided until

called hence. Some time before his de-

mise he directed what disposition should
be made of his personal and other prop-

erty. IIe was the owner of considerable
property among which was a gold nug-

gat given to him in about the year 1850.

This he requested should be presented

to Rev. Calvin Moore. He also donat-

ed money to Revs. digdon and Murray.

All of these gentlemen are ministers of

   

 he Predestinarian Baptist church and

in which faith Mr. Meck was a believer.

| Although 86 years old, he was strong

and vigorous and could frequently be

seen walking up and down our streets

with a firmness of step that indicated

vitality sufficient to carry him through

many more years of life. But he was

taken sick about the first of October

and under the weight of yeurs soon

succumbed to disease. He was an hon-

est industrions man and commanded

tha confidence and respect of those who

knew him.

He leaves three chiidren to mourn

his loss. They are George W., Abner

N. and Henry M. Meek. The two for-

merlive at Graphic, Arkansas, and the

latter lives six miles south-east of Mays-

ville.

His remains were laid to rest in the

Redman graveyard by the side of his

wife and two brothers, Richard and

George Meek, who preceded him to

rest a number of years ago.

Father Meek and the writer wero

born in the same county, and not long

ago wehad a conversation with him in

reference to matters at our old home.

How it gladdened his heart as we re-

counted the changes that had taken

placesince he left the county nearly

fifty years ago. Occasionally we could

name some old veteran whom he knew

long ago, and who, like himself, had
lived through the storms of life with

the weight of many years resting upon

him. In an hour’s talk with him he

seemed to live his young life over again,

and it did our soul good to cheer him

as the last lingering rays of life's sun-

light wera seemingly lengthening out

to warm his heart once more in the

glorious memories of boyhood’s golden

days. Beis gone. Peace to his ashes.
—DeKalb County (Mo.) Herald.

Waar Councin Dip.—On Monday
evening council convened for the tran-

saction of Borough business and several

members were absent. Hillibish, presi-
dent pro-tem, presided during the first
part of the meeting, but later president

Potter took his seat.

Clerk Mitchell read the minutes of

the previous meeting and they were

adopted without correction, W. L.
Malin representing ths American Lele-
phone Co., then presented a request to
be allowed the privilege of entering

Bellefonte with a long distance line.

The request was granted and the street
committee will direct the placing ofthe

poles. The next business to be transact-

ed was the settlement of the difficulties

surrounding the Undine Hose Co. At

the last meeting a committee was ap-
pointed to look into the affairs of the

company and when it reported, on

Monday night, the account was awful

We have already published the condi-

tion in which the Undines have been
for some time so it would be useless to

go over the whole report. Two factions
have been trying to run the house and
council decided to re-organize the com-

pany itself. Accordingly a committee

was appointed to confer with certain cit-

izens ofthe South ward as the best me-

thods to pursue. The question of a

drain pipe down High street, from the

Court House, was next taken up and

discussed at length. Commissioner

Adams was present and said that the

commissioners were willing to lay a

six-inch waste pipe down High street

from the court house to the creek, bat if

the borough wanted a ten-inch pipe the

council would have to pay the differ-

ence. If the council wanted Ts atevery

hundred feet they wouid have to pay

the addiiional cost of putting them’in.

The council granted the commission.

ners the privilege of laying a straight

six-inch pipedown High street to the

the creek. They didn’t say how many

Ts were to be put in so as to accommo-

date property owners who live on th

street. The case was dropped and we

believe that the commissioners will lay

the pipe as they first intended. The
idea of running the waste into the old

well which is covered up by the Foun-

tain has been abandoned. A number of

board walks were directed to be laid and many bills approved, after which coun-

cil adjourred.

Read Sechler & Co’s., now ad.

and find out where you can buy all the

 

 

 SRI IL ERTLE SEED

 
lection of ladies’ and childrens under-

wool, medium
speegialty.

weight and gauze, a

The New Hvangelic

Willow bank street will be dedicated

Sunday Nov. 29th by the Bishopof this

diocese.

 

Rev. Dr. Laurie will preach the

Thanksgiving sermon in the Methodist
church next Thursday morning. Every

body is invited.

 

Mrs. Michael Scully, of Howard

Iron works, is to be congratulated or
’ oD

 

  commisarated, just as is thought proper,

lon giving birth to teiplets a few days

since. The motheris doing well but two
of the chillren died shortly after birth.

——-The F. P., a comfortable and ex-

cellently fitting corset, for sale at Mrs,

Gilmore's, millinery also handkerchiefs,

the well known Centemere gloves, nov-

elties in neck wear and the latest thing

{in Purean scarfs, tray covers, dolies and

Rose centers.

Sechler & Co., informs the

public that they have received a whole

car load of stoneware. No fooling this

time. They have 5000 gallons safely

stowed away in their big store now and
you ean get crocks in all sizes andshapes

for only 10ets per gallon.

 

——The Undine Hose Company has

been organized and a new list of officers

elected. It is to be hoped that the com-

pany will remain intact now and keep

petty jealousies out of its ranks. So

good ar organization as the old one was

should never have been compelled to

disband on account of factional fights.

 An hour with Shakespeare, by

Mr. W. I. Swoope will be the chief at-

| traction of the literary exercises atthe

| academy this afternoon and of course

| that means something bright and inter-

i esting for Mr. Swoope is considered one

of our finest Shakespearain scholars and

is a reciter and reader of no little abil-

ity.

——1It may be some weeks off, but

still its time to thiak about what you are

going to give the one you think mostof,

as a Christmas present. A nicer or more

enjoyable present then a Sweet Music

box, could not be selected. Think ofit,

and don’t forget when you conclude to

get one, that Henry Gautehi & Sons, of

Philadelphia are the parties to supply

them.

 

——-The Fallon House monkeys gob
outof their cage, at Lock Haven, some

time ago and have been having a good

time among the trees, on the hotel

grounds, ever since. On Sunday some

boys attempted to catch them and in

the chase Jocko was killed buthis wife

Kate was recaptured and putin the

cage to mourn the departure of her bet-

tor half,
 

——As the Council has concluded to
brighten up things a little about town

and commenced the job by furnishing a

new suit to each of the policemen, we

would suggest that it provide a fresh

coat of paint for the bridge across,

Spring creek. That structure is about

as rusty looking as is the police force,

and as it is seen much oftener and is on

duty all{the time, some attention should

be paid to it appearance.
  

——Miss Ida Clark, a 16 year old
Beech Creek girl, has been employed for

some time as nurse, at the Hotel Dun-

kel, in Jersey Shore. Oa Saturday

morning last, while laying the baby

down, her clothing caught fire from a
small coal oil stove, burning her cloth-

ing from her body and burning her so

terribly that when she was picked up

the flesh stuck to the hands of those who
held her. She endeavored to save her-

self by wrapping a piece of carpet around

her, but without avail. i

Henry Herman, who for so many

years has been a resident of Tyrone, and

one of her leading marchants, with his

family will move to Pueblo, Col. in the

near future, where he will enter the

mercantile business. Tyrone citizens gen-

erally will part with Mr. Herman and

his family with keen feelings of regret,

Mr. Herman will be remembered by

Centre county people, as a pleasant and

' obliging merchant who was at one

time in business here in his own

account, in Bush & McClain

block, and afterward in connection with

Valentine's store.

A CENTRE CouNTY WoOMAN.—Mrs.

Mattie BE, Furey, who for many years

was connected with the Sunday Morn-

ing, and its successors, the Sunday

Graphic and the Sunday Graphic News

as editorin chief, has accepted the posi-

tion of advertising manager at the well
known mercantile establishment of

Baltzell Bros. By her journalistic career

Mrs. Furey: became well known to the

people of this city. Her aptitude and

ability to conduct the position of adver-

tising manager is undoubted, for her

long experience in the newspaper busi-

has made her acquainted with all the de-

tails of this particular line of work.

Under her Management the reliable
articles on sale at Baltzell Bros. will

be well described in the advertising

colums,—Altoona Times.

 

 

Mrs. Gilmore has the finest se- |

wear in the town. Union suits in lamb’s |

i

al church on

¥ : STRETIG

——The finest and largest line of
Foreign and Domestic woolens for suit-
inzs and overcoats ever shown by us.
{Full assortment of Ready Made cloth-
i ing Hats, Caps, and Furnishing Goods.

MoxT6eMERY &Uo. Tailors.

| A PAINFUL ACCIDENT.— Early Mon- -
day morning when the Montandon

| freight crew was making up its train

which leaves here at seven o’clock for
Sunbury and points east, W. H. Mich-

als met with an accident which might
proven fatal. The engine was

shifiing cars on the side track, near

the round house and Michaels was tak-

ing the numbers of the cars. There was

one “fat” standing near him on the

main track and he supposed the en-

gineer intended shoving it up with the

pole, but instead the engine was run

out after it and the unfortunate brake-

man, not noticing its approach until

too late, jumped only to be knocked

down by the pilot. One pony wheel

passed over his ankle mashing it in a
very painful manner. He was picked

up and taken to the passenger station,

thence to his home on Beaver street. It

18 thought that it will not be necessary

to amp utate the ankle.

have

{

Tor WiILLiAMsPorT'S OUT CLASSED.
—On Saturday last the Young Men's

Christian Association foot bail team of

Williamsport came up to play the Re-

serves, of the Penn. State College. The

game was called shortly after two

o’clock and play commenced. For a

time it looked very much as though the

contest would bea close one, but ere

long the collegians began to manifest
their superiority and walked right away

with their opponments. The visitors

played a very neat, gentlemanly game,

but were entirely out-classed when

bucking against the tricky and hard

playing Reserves. The game through-

out was void of interest except in so far

as an occasional good run or tackle

called forth the cheers of the spectators.

It was the first contest held on the new
athletic field and the beauty of its lo-

cation as well as its periect appointments

made it the source of admiration of the

manyvisitors present. Tne final score

was 42 to 6.

For Tuosk wo Hunt.—For the

benefit of our sportsmen we append the

deer law for Pennsylvania :

No person shall kill or pursue any

wild deer, save only between the first of

October and the fifteenth of December,of

any year, under penalty of $50, nor have

/in his or her possession, or offer for sale,

any wild deer or fresh venison, except-

ing from October 1 to November 30, in-

clusive.
No person shall, at any time, kill any

fawn when in its spotted coat, or have

the fresh skin of such fawn in possession
under penalty of $50. Dogs pursueing

deer or fawns may be killed by any per-

son and the owner of such dog shall be

liable to a penalty of $10 for each deer

killed by such dogs.

 

Married.
 

CARSON—LEYMAN.—At Sinnemahoning, Pa.,
on the 11th inst., by V. A. Brooks, Esq., Mr.
John Carson and Miss Lena A. Leyman.

DEIHL-—RANDALL.—At the residence of the
bride, on the 10th inst., by Rev. N. B. Smithy
Mr. F. S. Deihl and Miss Jennie S. Randall,
both of Mt. Eagle, Pa.

GREEN—WOLFE.—At Fifth Avenue M. ™.
Parsonage, Altoona, Pa., Nov. 10th, 1891, by
Rev. R. H. Colburn, Mr. T. F. Green, of
Milesburg, to Miss Mary E. Wolfe, of Al-
toona, Pa.
Ra

—The following letters remain in the Belle-

fonte P. O. unclaimed, Nov.16th, 91.
Linie Barrett, I Gilbert, J. W. Garman, J. O.

Goss, Chase Harrings, May Roberts.

When called for please say advertised.

J, A. FIEDLER, P.M.

 

Rellefonte Grain Market,

Corrected weekly by Geo. W. Jackson & Co:

The following are the quotations up tosix
o'clock, Thursday evening, when our paper
oes to press : :
New wheatb......evresrerensiivnnnnnnn*eisianeeereressss
Old wheat, per bushel.
Red wheat, per bushel...
Rye, per bushel............
Corn, ears, per bushel..
Corn, shelled, per bush
Oats—new, per bushel
Barley, per bushel....
Ground laster, per to:
Buckwheat per bushel.
Cloverseed, per bushe

 

    

  

    

 

BellefonteProduce Markets,
Corrected weekly by Sechler & Co

  

   

 

  

  

Potatoes per bushel 40
Eggs, per dozen 25
Lard, per pound. 8
CountryShoulder: ‘8

Sides... 8
Hams.

Lailow, per pound..
Butter, per bound...

——————

The Democratic Watchman.

Published every Friday morning, in Belle-
fonte, Pa., at §2 per annum (if paidstrictly in
advance); $2.50, when not paid inadvance, and
$3.00 if not paid before the expiration of the
year; and no paper will be discontinued until
all arrearage is paid, except at the option of the
publisher.
Papers will not be sent out of Centre county

unless paid for in advance.
A liberal discount is made to persons adver-

tising by the quarter, half year, or year, as fol-
lows:

SPACE OCCUPIED. |3m | 6m ly

   
 

One inch(12 lines this type 568 (811
Two inches........ on 7110! 15
Three inches 10 |156 |20
Quant Column (434 inches).. 12120] 80
Half Column ( 9 inches)... 20 35 |bb  

   

One Column (19 inches)...

“Advertisements in spec
cent. additional.

 

Transient advs. per line, 3 insertions......20 cts.
Each additional insertion, perline.......... 5 cts.
Local notices, per line... 5 cts.
Business notices, per line... :
Job Printing of every kind done with neat.

ness and dispatch. The Warcuman office has

been refitted with Power Presses and New

Type, and everything in the printing line can
be executed in the most artistic mannerand a
the lowest rates. Terms—CASH.

All letters should be addressed to
P. GRAY MEEK, Proprietor: 


